
Minutes of the Littlehempston Parish Council Meeting on March 1st   2017

Present: Cllrs Hine-Haycock, Eyers, Whybrow, and Morris 
District Cllr Pennington

One member of the public attended.

01/03/17    Apologies were received from County Cllr Rowe and Cllr Ash

02/03/17 There were no declarations of interest

03/03/17 The Minutes of the previous meeting were agreed and signed as 
correct.

04/03/17 Matters arising:
I)The Chair has had a lot of contact with the Mare & Foal Sanctuary regarding the 
high intensity lights which have been causing concern. They are now controlled on a 
manual rather than a time switch and in the last week they have been angled to look 
down instead of straight across the valley. Everything possible is being done to meet 
the PC’s concerns.
ii)The CLEUD for a caravan in Kieran’s Wood was agreed by those Cllrs attending 
the site visit on February 1st as clarification of which caravan it referred to was finally 
achieved. SHDC were notified if this. They have however issued a duplicate CLEUD 
application which is covered in Item 9 (Planning) as it is presumed that they require 
an ‘official’ PC response.
iii)Regarding the letter from the PC addressed to the Chairman of South Devon 
Railways, the Company Secretary of SDR phoned the Clerk and a note of that 
conversation was read out by the Chair. Although neither the Chair (in his letter) nor 
the Clerk (on the phone) spoke of anything other than wanting to forge closer links 
between the PC and the SDR, it appears that the Company Secretary is wary of the 
PC’s motives and unwilling to enter into any potentially contentious dialogue.

05/03/17 Travellers (A381) Update
The Chair briefly outlined the history of the present re-occupation of the chippings 
store by travellers. He spoke to Jenny Rayner the Gypsy & Traveller Liaison Officer 
today and was told that it is believed only 3 people are on site and that they are 
probably young people with family nearby who have been searching for a place to 
stop for many months. A toilet has now been delivered by DCC.
The Chair asked Ms Rayner what legal action was being taken and was told that the 
‘old’ injunction had probably lapsed as an injunction only lasts for 12 months and the 
previous one was issued to be effective from 20th January 2016. She also said that 
DCC’s Legal Department are re-opening the court case and that she will let the PC 
know what will happen. The process will probably take 4-6 weeks. The travellers will 
not be allowed to stay however because of the issue of the safety of the site.
The Chair gained no sense of urgency from Ms Rayner. He asked that – once the 
site had been vacated – that this time the space be filled with chippings or stones to 
prevent any further re-occupation. Ms Rayner told him that this may not be possible 
because there is a query about its ownership. 
Since the present incursion there has been a strong police and SHDC presence at 
the site, but ultimately the only people who can do anything to make the travellers 
move on are the DCC Legal Department, guided by the Gypsy and Traveller Liaison 
team.



It was agreed that unless continued pressure is applied to the latter they will simply 
let the matter slip. The Chair will contact Dr Sarah Wollaston (MP) and Cllr John Hart
(leader of DCC) to let them know of this re-occupation. The Clerk will contact the 
SHDC Enforcement Officer to ask who in SHDC will ‘chivvy’ DCC to resolve the 
problem in the way that Heather Nesbitt did in 2016. She will also email Lisa 
Edmonds from DCC Highways Department to ask what her own senior managers 
are doing about the breaking and entry into the grit store.

06/03/17 There was no input to the Public Forum

07/03/17 Correspondence
A letter has been received from a parishioner concerned about heavy lorries 
attempting to navigate the narrow village bridges and get beneath the low bridge on 
the lane to Staverton. The Chair will contact the DCC Manager who suggested 
placing HGV warning signage on the Buckyette lane and erecting some protection to
the main bridge itself.

08/03/17 Clerk & Councillors Reports
District Cllr Pennington reported that LIttlehempston was not mentioned in the Joint 
Local Plan for Plymouth and SW Devon currently out for consultation and that no 
plans for major building works in the parish are under consideration. He said that the 
SHDC budget has now been discussed with an increase in District Council Tax and a
decrease to Town & Parish Councils in Council Tax Support grant planned for the 
year 2017/18.
County Cllr Rowe wrote to inform the PC of the budget proposals in the press which 
speak of a Devon-wide increase of 4.99% in Council Tax.
Cllr Ash reported (also in writing) that very loud music was coming from the Traveller 
site on Sunday 26th February, during the day.
Cllr Eyers reported that he visited the bottom part of Penny’s Wood (Byway 6) with 
the P3 Co-ordinator Mike Wright and that the adjacent landowner is not willing to 
have a buddle hole draining from the path onto her already waterlogged fields. So it 
has been agreed that the best solution to improve the drainage is to scrape the thick 
layer of mud from the path and spread chippings to build up the centre of the path 
and improve the camber to allow natural drainage to occur.
Cllr Morris reported that the appetite for funding a private source of fast Broadband 
has faded, but that the parish should be covered by the Government’s new promise 
to expand Broadband to 97% of homes. He will keep the PC in touch with 
developments. 
The Clerk reported that the Parish Lengthsman had carried out a recent survey of all 
the drains and cleared those that needed attention. He will be asked to look again at 
the one by the bridge at Gatcombe.

09/03/17 Planning
There was no objection to either of the planning applications – i.e.

i) Application No: 0391/17/PDM       
ii) Application No: 1502/16/CLE    

    
 10/03/17 Finances
The Clerk confirmed that after paying this month’s cheques, £180.00 would be left in the PC 
account for meeting the cost of the proposed work on Penny’s Wood.

11/03/17 The next meeting will take place on April 5th 2017.


